AGENDA
Mental Health Response and Advisory Committee (MHRAC)
April 16, 2019
5:00-7:00 P.M.
2400 2nd Street NW (The Rock)

• Welcome first time guests
• Approval of meeting minutes
• Public Comment (two minutes per person, 15 minutes total)
• Homeless Initiatives Draft Ordinance Discussion – Lisa Huval and Nick Bullock
• CET Referrals Discussion – Betty Whiton
• Presentation of the APD Patch for May, Mental Health Awareness Month – Sergeant Dosal and Betty Whiton
• Medicaid and Home Visits – Jim Ogle
• Report and Update from CIU, APD and Dr. Rosenbaum
• Report and Update from C.O.A.S.T
• Report and Update from Sub-Committees
• MHRAC Final Discussion

Next meeting, May 21, 2019